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Ik twm 4 tke (A
Giant Influences so powerful financially and politically that

seemingly they can control the fate of Kentucky mountain fam-
ilies arc joining together to ravage and plunder the Appalachian
area and take from the people the very land on which they walk.

The Tennessee Valley Authority, the rural electric
the coal operators, private power companies, city-own- ed

power companyeach in its own way is a center of political pow-
er and influence that has shaped the face of America-a-s it exists
today.

Now, they have combined to take from the people of Eastern
Kentucky their land, their coal, their rivers and even the very air
they breathe.

And in one of the most blasphemous acts ever played before the
American public, they rape and pillage In the name of helping
the poor, the poverty stricken of Eastern Kentucky.

Seemingly there arc no limits to what some of these people and
the organizations they represent will do in their mad quest.

One middle-age- d woman, who knows that the next few swipes
of die bulldozers and highllfts will bury her mountain home, told
a few days ago a tale of horror that should He on the conscience
of every public official, of every citizen of the nation who has a
concern for moral and ethical values in this era of the Great So-

ciety.
"I pray to God every day that my man will let them take our

land and our home and not try to stop them. I'm even afraid
for him even to go to court.

"They (the strip mine firms) have hired the worst gun thugs in
Eastern Kentucky to make us give them our land. They will kill
us If we don't.

"What can we, do? They've got the courts and the state police
and the killers on their side. "

The woman has been reduced to a level of despair beyond reck-
oning.

Her statements were supported by two neighboring women:
"The men in this country all are scared to death. They know

that if they do anything our homes will be dynamited or they
will be stopped on the road some night and shot to death. "

The coal that is obtained by these tactics is used to fuel the
vast furnace's of the TVA. By purchasing coal from coal ope-
rators at such low prices it cannot be delivered except by use of
these or similar tactics, the TVA brings terror to the mountain
women of Eastern Kentucky who fear for the very lives of their
husbands and sons.

Now, there is firm indication that the volume of strip mining
tliat has been going on is but a mere trickle compared to that
which will be under way in a matter of a few weeks or months.
Within a few weeks, the hills of Perry and Knott counties will
be gutted for an additional 50, 000 tons of coal each week to
feed the giant new TVA Bull Run steam plant. And just around
the corner Is another giant facility, probably the largest in the
world, to be built on the Kentucky River below Hazard by a
combine representing rural electric co-op- s, municipal power
systems and a private power company.

This situation must be changed, now.
We say to Sen. John Sherman Cooper, to Sen. Thruston Mor-

ton, and to Congressman Carl D. Perkins that the single most
important problem facing Kentucky is not Vietnam or the nation-- al

.budget or any of the other things which usually occupy the
Congress.

rhejgrcatest crisis confronting Kentucky is here in the
Kentucky. (And we hasten to add there is n o

lessa national problem in the hills of Tennessee, West Virginia
andWjSgKia.)

We urgently call upon our senators and congressmen to launch
a full-sca- le investigation into the strip mine industry in Eastern
Kentucky. It is time for a thorough national airing of the great
damage being done, of the thug-li- ke tactics being used in ob-
taining coal lands, of the role of the Tennessee Valley Authority
as it plunders a great area of the nation, of the prospective com-
bination of the REAs with private concerns for still additional
plunder.

And we say to Gov. Edward T. Breathitt that the time has come
to fire State Commissioner o f Natural Resources J. O, Matllck
and to replace him with someone who knows the meaning of the
word conservation. Matlick Is not enforcing the strip mining
laws in Eastern Kentucky. Give us a commissioner who will.

We also say to Governor Breathitt that the time has come for a
most careful ard thorough investigation into the role played by
state police In such matters in Eastern Kentucky. State police
are rapidly becoming the center of deep hatrea and contempt
among Eastern Kentuckians because of the rqle they play as
armed guards for the strip mine operators.

And we say to County Judge James M. Caudill and to every
other public official in Letcher, Knott and Perry counties: the
time has come for you to speak out and take a role of leader-
ship In the fight to halt strip mining. Either you are on the
side of the people of Eastern Kentucky, or you are against them.

And we say to President Johnson: Until and unless strip mining
is brought under respectable control in the Appalachian area, the
mountains are doomed to total devastation within a decade. It
matters not what you do or attempt to do for the people here un-

der the poverty or Appalachian development programs. Both are
doomed to failure through the very nature of the strip mine cri-
sis.

To Aubrey Wagner, chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty Boaid of Directors, we say: You and your agency are a dis-

grace to the nation. How dare you finance the plunder of Eastern
Kentucky by your insane quest for cheap coal? You bring disgrace
to the name of the 1 ate Senator Norris, the founder of TVA, and
you defame the very people you should be helpingthe poverty-strick- en

of the Appalachians.

We've lost our sparkle
A representative of the Office of Economic Opportunity who

was in our office the other day remarked that "the glamour is
all gone from Appalachian poverty, and you people are going
to have to fight for everything you get. " The meaning was
that passage of the Appalachian Development Act and the suitof the War on Poverty have pretty well erased Appalachla from
the active conscience of the American peopletnoy think needs
here are being met." and it will take some time for'them to know
that they are not. Alaskans. Indians and the Samoan Islands are
coming on big now, it seems. C'est la guerre contre la pauvrete'l
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Current comment;

A VOICE

FOR THE POOR

Whether, under the present dis-

pensation, American poverty In
the midst of American affluence
can be significantly reduced re-

mains to be seen. The nation
may turn instead to still larger
expenditures for war the prim-
rose path of statesmanship. One
thing, however, is plain: the
poor cannot be lifted up single-handed- ly

by the well-to-d- o; they
must play a part In their own re-
habilitation. The poor know pov-
erty from the Inside; it Is, so to
speak, their specialty. Hence
the importance of recent devel-
opments on tlie Philadelphia front
oi tne war on poverty, xnat it
happened In Philadelphia Is chance;
the problem is nationwide and other
cities will have to learn from the
Plilladelphla experience, and from
one another.

Plilladelphla has twelve
poverty districts, with a population
of 500, 000 of voting age. Using
city voting machines, an election
was held to choose 144 persons from
aoi candidates wno naa ocen certl- -
ficd as being poor twelve from
each district. This group in turn is
to select one person to represent
each district on the city-wi- de

governing board. Only
the cand idates were certified as
poor; residents of the district gen-
erally were permitted to vote.
The city-wi- de committee will
also include nineteen persons des-

ignated by the mayor.
Tlie relatively low turn-o- ut

less than 13, 000 or about 2. 5 per
cent of those eligible to vote
Is being cited as an argument

the election process by
those who seek to discredit a key
provision of the Economic Op-

portunity Act of 1964, namely,
that there shall be the "maximum
feasible participation" by those ,

whom the program is intended to
help. But various explanations
have been advanced to explain
the disappointing response. The
poor know they are poor but they
don't like to parade the facr. Al-

so, illiterates were, theoritlcally
at least, not qualified to vote.
In fact, literacy tests were not
given, but no doubt some voters
stayed away because it had been
announced that literacy was a re-
quirement. This was merely a
convenience. In some districts
there were as many as forty-sev- en

candidates and It seemed unnec-
essarily time consuming to read
this list to voters who were illit-
erate. Arthur Mohr, regional
manager of tlie American Arbi-
tration Association, which super-
vised the election, said in a tele-oho- ne

Interview with Eve Edstrom
of The Washington Post: "These
people are proud and don't want
to be embarrassed. I even saw an
elderly man carry a large book in-

to a polling place to give the Im-

pression that lie could read. But
he couldn't. " All things consid-
ered, It was impressive that. In
such a novel experiment, as many
as 13, 000 participated.

Better expedients will no doubt
be devised to meet the require-
ment of "maximum feasible part-
icipation. " The real question Is
not whether the poor should vote
but whether they should have a
voice in a program designed for
their benefit. No one suggests
that the poor should administer
tlie program or control the funds.
What Is needed and what Is
sought is some means by which
the poor can express a prospect-
ive on the program and an eval-
uation of what is being done under
it. This they can do better than
others, nor need they be literate
to do It. Unlike politicians, the
poor are not concerned with their

Image" or, like social workers,
with thelx careers. But they do
know how .to appraise services
designed for their benefit. There
Is nothing novel about the notion
that the beneficiaries of a federal
program should be consulted about
it. u tne poor were called "tar-mer- s"

or "miners" or "shippers, "
no questions would be raised. It
is time we discarded the concept
we have of the poor as outcasts,
dropouts and misfits, and began
to think of them as a new leisure
clqss spawned by an affluent soc-

iety.
THE NATION, June 14. 1965

TO TO1 IBHTOR
Thanks contractor

To the editor:

Prior to making a portion of the
West Whitesburg Urban Renewal
land available to the Letcher
County school board for a new
elementary school plant, it was
necessary to fill low-lyi- sec-
tions in order to prevent future
flooding.

The Bizzack Construction Com-
pany, Frankfort, Ky. , has a con-
tract to construct a link in the
Mountain Parkway system just
west of Whitesburg. The com-
pany is obligated to select the
areas ,or depositing excess cut
material. It Is natural that the
contractor wculd dump his waste
dirt In areas with shortest haul
and less expense.

Mr- - BL-za- and Mr. Wallace,
superintendents for the Bizzack
Construction Company, have had
numerous requests for fill material
frm private land owners, how--

vci, uwu iiuuw umi uk
Whitesburg Urban Renewal Com
mission needed a large amount of
d rt in order to piepare the land
for a new school site it was de-

cided that the school plans should
come first, and that the best way
to assist all the people in the com-
munity would be to help in a
public-owne- d project, showing no
favor to any individual.

Heavy equipment began t. move
fill material to the future school
site on June 7 and the operation is
continuing, at no cost to the Ur-

ban Renewal Commission or the
citizens of Letcher County. It
appears that the Bizzack Con-
struction Company is making a
big effort to assist our community,
even at expense to Itself, for
dirt could nave been deposited in
other places at less hauling costs.

Thank you, Mr. Johnny Bizzack
and Mr. Virgil Wallace, for ex-

emplary interest In the welfare
of all tne citizens in the commin-it- y

In which you work.
Whitesburg Municipal Housing
Commission

Death of a mountain
To the editor.--

Today, in Eastern Kentucky-Pe-rry

County I watched another
mountain die. It was a beautiful
mountain and it faced the proper-
ty on which I hoped that some day
I would build my home. Now it
is gone, gone under the blades of
strip mine bulldozers .

Today was Memorial Day and
while people knelt to place
wreaths by the graves of loved
ones they kept a wary eye on the
dying mountain lest the ever in-
creasing overburden and the
growling bulldozers send more
rocks plunging down the moun-
tain and into the cemetery nest-
led at the foot of the slope.

Never since the rape and slaugh-
ter of the American Indinn has t
there been a group of people as
downtrodden and negkected; so
let down by every court in the
land as these people whose land
is now under the ruthless blade
of strip mine bulldozers. Bull-
dozers which at this very minute
are destroying entire mountain
slopes for a ton of outcrop coal.

It is regrettable indeed to see
our University, Berea College
and even the natural resources
commissioner join in these smoke-
screen experiments with elderber-
ry bushes, fruit trees and the like,
thereby lending to these ruthless
operators and their land agent an
air of respectability. At a time
when neither of these schools has
shown us how t be successful en

on bottom land they are now
spending money, our money,
seeking ways to help the coal op-
erators.

Each year the Courier-Journ- al

asks the schools of Kentucky to
have students write essays on soil,
water, forest and wildlife conser-
vation. How can any child write
with enthusiasm about this topic
when he knows how little his state
really cares about conservation?
How can he be enthusiastic about
forest conservation and the pre-
vention of forest fires when ne
sees our state government permit

their destruction every day by
strip mine operators'' How can he
believe he should, and why should
he, buy a license to hunt or fish
when he sees a lackadaisical Divi-

sion of Fish and Game permit
their wholesale destruction every
day by these same operators? Yes
even a child knows when the ani-

mals of the forest are being buried
and the fish in the streams are. be-

ing poisoned by acid mine water.
We notice that J. O. Matlick is

sponsoring a three-da- y symposium
on strip mining and strip-mi- ne

reclamation beginning June 23.
It is the hope of the Appalachian
Group to Save the Land and Peo-

ple that Mr. Matlick will at least
give us time to speak equal to that
given to the governor. Yes, we re-

quest a voice at this symposium be-

cause we are the ones who are being
driven from our homes in the middle
of the night by strip mine floods, we
are the ones whose lifetime invest-
ments are being buried in a single
day and we are the ones who are
paying the taxes on the property
now being destroyed. In return,
Mr. Matlick, we offer our services
as guides through this "Ravaged
Land. "

ELDON DAVIDSON
Jenkins, Ky.

Shriver disputes Stone
To the editor:

The editorial from Irving Stone's
weekly which was republished In
your April 29, 1965, edition has
just come to my attention. I want
you to know that he presents a one-
sided and therefore misleading
picture.

In that editorial, Mr. Stone
claims that the poverty program is
being run by big businessmen and
high-power- ed analysts from the
Defense Department to the ex-

clusion of poor people. He Is
wrong. The poverty program Is
being run by businessmen, some
analysts with Defense backgrounds,
and poor people.
""Mr. Stone mentioned several
businessmen now working on the
poverty program as proof they had
a monopoly. But he neglected to
mention, for instance, that both
men who developed the basic ed-
ucation program for the Job Corps
were high school dropouts. In'
fact, Wade Robinson, Associate
Director of the Job Corps, never
did get a high school diploma,
although many years later he
received a Ph. D. from Harvard.

Mr. Stone failed to mention
Sam Yette, my Special Assistant
for Equal Opportunity, who not
long ago was a poor rural Negro.
Recently Sam became an Honor-ar- y

Citizen of Nashville, Tennes-
see.

And Mr. Stone failed to mention
that poor people participate in
helping to plan and supervise ev-
ery community action program.
This is required by a provision In
tlie law which was specifically re-

quested by the President last year.
I thought you would want to know

these facts so that your readers
would have tlie full story.

With best wishes.
Sincerely,

SARGENT SHRIVER
Director, Office of Economic

Opportunity

PS. He also failed to mention
that top officials of OEO include
labor leaders, political leaders,
educators, businessmen, social
workers, etc.

RSS.

Cooper on 119
To the editor:

I know the deep concern of the
people of Letcher, Harlan and
Bell Counties, and adjacent coun-
ties, that U. S. 119 be Included
under the Appalachian Regional
Development highway program.
Last week, I again talked to Mr.
John L. Sweeney, the Federal

of the Appalachian Re-

gional Commission, about the
importance of this highway to
you and the region, and I urged
that it be approved by the Com-
mission. After our talk, I wrote

(Continued on Page 11)


